
T-shirt revolution



Introduction

We appreciate any and all contributions from the supporters of 
Teen Cancer America. These Rebellion Toolkits can help 

anyone who wishes to raise money to donate to Teen Cancer 
America. This packet includes templates and examples that you 

may use for a TCA fundraising event or that you may find 

inspiration from to get creative and make your own. Thank you 

for joining our rebellion team! 

A fun and easy way to fundraise is to conduct a t-shirt design 

competition to sell shirts that will benefit Teen Cancer America. 
This will encourage coworkers/students to get creative as well 
as raise money for a great cause. The following document can 

help you to create invitations and prepare for the event. 
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Steps to create a fundraiser

1. Get permission. Work with your company/school HR/Management team to 
receive permission to hold the competition and sale. Mention to them that not 
only will this be a great opportunity to fundraise for a noble cause, but that it is 
also a possibility for good press and advertisement. They may choose to set 
aside a space in the lobby, breakroom, school yard, etc. for the t-shirt sale. Check 
to see if anyone at your company/school has a contact to a print shop that could 
provide shirt printing complimentary or for a reduced cost. 
2. Set a date. Organize a date that works for the company/school, its 
employees/students, and yourself for the competition drawing and the t-shirt sale. 
3. Send invitations. You’ll need invitations to collect submissions, as well as for 
those to attend the sale (see Template One A and B). Sending invitations out 
approximately one month before the sale is advisable. Include
coworkers/students and management in both of these asks. Additionally, if your 
sale is open to the public, be sure to advertise locally too. 
4. Advertise. See if you can get an ad or article written in a local newspaper about 
the upcoming sale. If your event is open to the public, posters can be made to 
post around the neighborhood. Be sure to include the date, time, location, and 
the cause. Another great resource for advertisement is social media! Let all your
followers know about your sale and post reminders once a week to build up 
excitement. You may also encourage coworkers/students to advertise on their 
social media platforms too! 
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Steps to create a fundraiser

5. Collect submissions. Send out an announcement to managers/school 
officials and coworkers/students to submit t-shirt designs. You may choose to 

charge $5 per submission. Then, find at least three judges to pick a winner. 
Once they have chosen the winning designs, organize either an online or
physical sale to sell the shirts. In the case of a physical sale, set up some 

information about TCA so people know what their money is benefitting. Don’t 
forget to make an announcement on the day to let people know where the sale 

is being held. 
6. Tell us how it went! We would love to see pictures from the event and hear 
how it went. Send us an email at info@teencanceramerica.org or call us at 
(310) 208-0400. All checks should be made out to Teen Cancer America and 

sent to: 
Teen Cancer America 

11835 Olympic Blvd. #265 E 

Los Angeles, CA 90064 
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Template 1.1: Invitations to donate

The following letter can be emailed to coworkers/students and 

management staff to ask for design submissions or help selling during the 

event. Make sure to give them enough time to come up with an idea 

before the sale! 

Dear [Insert Recipient's Name], 

[Insert Your Company’s/School's Name] is excited to announce that we will 
be holding a custom designed t-shirt sale on [Insert Date of Sale] to benefit 
the non-profit organization Teen Cancer America. We are reaching out to 
anyone who would like to submit a design for a $5 submission fee by [Insert 
Submission Deadline] or help out during the sale. Get creative while 
contributing to this amazing cause! 

Teen Cancer America is a non-profit organization that helps teenagers and 
young adults with cancer receive specialized care for their age group. Age 
appropriate units, social programs, and specialized care in hospitals are 
helped funded by Teen Cancer America to make this difficult time easier and 
more comfortable for patients between the ages of 13 and 26. 

Please reach out to myself if you would like to contribute a design or have 
any questions. The selection of the winning designs will be selected on 
[Insert Date of Winners Announcement]. We appreciate your support! 

Sincerely, 
[Insert Your Name] 
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Template 1.2: Invitations to attend the event

Below is an invitation for your coworkers/students or management 
staff to come attend the t-shirt sale. You may also choose to have an 

online or physical event. Either way, you should encourage 

coworkers/students to send the invitation to their friends and family. 
Be sure to give the cause as well as the date and time of the sale. 

Dear [Insert Company/School Name] employees/students, 

On [Insert Date of Sale], there will be a t-shirt sale to benefit the non-profit 
organization Teen Cancer America. All shirts have been designed by our 
very own employees/students. The sale will be held [Insert Location of 
Sale] during [Insert Start and End Times of Sale], so don’t miss your 
chance to check them out! 

Teen Cancer America is a non-profit organization that helps teenagers 
and young adults with cancer receive specialized care for their age 
group. Age appropriate units, social programs, and specialized care in 
hospitals are helped funded by Teen Cancer America to make this 
difficult time easier and more comfortable for patients between the ages 
of 13 and 26. 

Please contact me with any questions or for more details. We appreciate 
your support! 

Sincerely, 
[Insert Your Name] 
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Template 2: save the date 6 

Save the Dates are perfect to encourage people to RSVP for your
fundraiser. They should be to the point, with all the details of your event 
laid out clearly. Typically save the dates should be sent to people who 

already have more detailed information on the event. These should be 

sent to people who you have already spoken to regarding the 

fundraiser or they could be sent along with the invitations to display the 

specifics of your event plainly, but don’t be afraid to jazz it up with a fun 

background! 

Teen Cancer America Fundraising T-shirt Sale 

[Insert Date Here] 

[Insert Location Here] 

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 



Template 3: SOCIAL MEDIA posts 7

Posting on social media is a great way to get the word out about your 
event! Choose a picture of the office/school space that is hosting your 
event, the TCA logo, or your connection to TCA. Be creative and make 

sure to tag us!

From the moment young people are diagnosed with cancer they need expert treatment and
support, relevant to meet the needs of their age group. No longer a small child, but not yet an
independent adult, teens and young adults fully understand the impact of hearing the words
“you have cancer”. It is important that we focus on young people, their cancers, their
challenges through cancer and their survivorship. 

Help me support teens with cancer by  stopping by our t-shirt sale at [insert name of location]

on [date of your event] as they will graciously be giving a portion of their proceeds to
@TeenCancerAmerica! 

Help me support teens w/ cancer by  stopping by our t-shirt sale at [name of location] on
[date] as they donate a portion of their proceeds to @TeenCancerUSA!

Help me support teens with cancer by  stopping by our t-shirt sale at [insert name of
location] on [date of your event] as they will graciously be giving a portion of their proceeds
to @teencanceramerica!

Sample Posts

@teencanceramerica

@teencanceramerica

@teencancerusa



Template 4: reminder 8

You should send out a reminder email a day or two before the event. 
Also, if you need some last minute volunteers, don’t be afraid to ask for 
some last minute participation. 

This is a reminder to attend to the Teen Cancer America Fundraising 

T-shirt Sale! 
 

There are only [Insert Countdown to Date] more days until the event! 
 

The sale will take place on 

[Insert Date Here] 

at [Insert Location Details] 

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 



Template 5: tent cards

If you choose to have a physical sale as the fundraiser, it is always good 

to have tent cards displayed on the tables so guests in attendance can 

be aware of Teen Cancer America’s cause and how their participation 

benefits the organization. Just cut them along the solid line then fold 

along the dotted line to prop them up on the tables! 
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Template 6: thank you 10

It is important to thank the attendees of your event for coming! 
Approximately a week after the event, you may choose to send your 
guests a card by mail or email. This is a great chance to share 

photos taken at the event. Don’t forget to update people on how 

much money was raised, they worked hard to make a change! 

Dear [Insert Recipient's Name], 

Thank you so much for attending the Teen Cancer America Fundraising 

T-shirt Sale. We raised a total of [Insert Amount Raised]! Your contribution 

will go towards making more comfortable and welcoming environments 

for teenagers and young adults with cancer in hospitals nationwide. 

If you would like to learn more about Teen Cancer America, you can visit 
their website at teencanceramerica.org. Donations and fundraisers such 

as this one are vital to helping TCA support teenagers and young adults 

with cancer! 

Thank you again for being a part of such a wonderful evening. We deeply 

appreciate your participation and support. 

Sincerely, 
[Insert Your Name] 



thank you for 

supporting


